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On September 20th: AZGOP Chairman
Jonathan Lines Will Be In the House!
Greetings to all!
and learn what the AZGOP
Summer break is
is doing to prepare for the
over and it’s
2018 election cycle. We’ve
time to get back
got our work cut out for
to our task at
us. The Democrats smell
hand, offering
blood as they attempt to
you a terrific
build on last year’s upsets
line-up of pro(Maricopa County Sheriff
grams. This
President Donald Trump, AZGOP Chairman
and Maricopa County
month we bring Jonathan Lines and Vice President Mike
Recorder) and grab a
Pence.
to you AZGOP
couple more offices that
Chairman Jonashould never flip to a Democrat.
than Lines of Yuma, Arizona (elected
We must stay united in our efforts
in January of this year). Come join us
to keep Arizona red. See you on
September 20th!

Join Us On September 20th!
11:00 a.m. Social
11:30 a.m. Program/Lunch

Grayhawk Golf
Club:
8620 East Thompson Peak
Parkway, The Fairway
House, Scottsdale
Michele Reagan, Arizona’s
Secretary of State (pictured at
left along with Palo Verde RW
member Colleen Goodrich), and
Arizona Federation of Republican Women President Loraine
Pellegrino were our guest
speakers in June. For more information turn to page 8.

On the Menu:
• Filet Mignon

Chop Salad
• Lemon Tart with

Raspberry Sauce
• Coffee/Tea/Wine Bar

REMINDER! The cost of the luncheon is $30 whether you are paying credit card, check or
cash! AND please note our new policy: your reservation MUST be made by Thursday,
September 14th at midnight. Please honor this policy!
To make a reservation for our luncheon, contact us by email: pvrwlunch111@yahoo.com,
or call Sherry Gray at 480-515-3638.

President’s Message
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Let’s All Get Involved!
Greetings to All, Welcome Back!

We, as Republican Women, must be active and positive
to support our President, our Party, our Club and our
Youth! There are numerous activities in which you can
be involved:

Ladies and Gentlemen, we must
take a good look at what's happening in our Country and in our
•
Party. In 2016 we elected Donald Trump as our President! We,
as dedicated Americans and Re•
publicans, must start crediting
the good that he is doing. We
must start working together as a
Party to support him and each
•
other.
Jan Stephenson, Presi-

I strongly urge
you to contact
Republican Women
each of our U. S.
Senators and U.S. Representatives and
advise them that “We the People” expect them to support our President.
dent of Palo Verde

Now, I'm going to quote from a Palo
Verde Republican Women newsletter
from 1983. “What has happened to
us? At this moment, we find that the
future of this incredible American way of life is desperately dependent upon the citizens' loyalty and dedication to that which made it all possible—Freedom! Do
we have to take that word apart to see what makes it
tick? Our forefathers certainly didn't have to figure out
the why's; they simply loved their country, pledged
their loyalty to it, revered the great heroes of America's past and went about their business doing an honest day's work and dreaming their dreams. Yet today
this priceless gift of freedom has been so defiled by the
protesters, press and politicians who have chosen to
tear down the positive, to stress the weaknesses and
frailties to which all flesh is heir, and, worst of all, to
make mockery of flag and country, that our young people have lost the motivation to understand or care
about the need for this kind of pride and love.” Can
you believe that was written 34 years ago (during
Ronald Reagan's first term) and not yesterday?!

Attend our Palo Verde meeting on Sept. 20—11:00
am—Speaker is Jonathan Lines, Chairman of the
Arizona Republican Party
Attend the Constitution Celebration Dinner on Fri.,
Sept. 22—5:30 pm--$45-- sponsored by the Maricopa County Republicans held at the Pera Club at 1
Continental Dr., Tempe, AZ
Attend our Current Events Group on Wed., Sept. 27
at Lushburger—18251 Pima Rd. in the
DC Ranch Crossing shopping center
(Note the change of venue!)--10:30-12.
• Become involved with and attend
our “Right and Bright Gala” on Oct.
28—6 to 10 pm—at Scottsdale Plaza
Resort

It is imperative that you become involved in our “Right and Bright” Celebration! Palo Verde Republican Women has established an endowment for
the ASU Center for Political Thought and Leadership to
provide two $1,000 scholarships per year. Our goals
are to help young students see the world in a conservative light, stop the chaos and restore free speech
on our college campuses.
Ladies and Gentlemen, I'm excited as we enter this Fall
season! I'm expecting each of you to be active, involved, positive and supportive of President Trump, the
Republican Party, Palo Verde Republican Women and
our Youth! Because we value our FREEDOM, we must
preserve this wonderful country!
I look forward to seeing you at our many upcoming activities!
Best regards,

Jan

Help Us Support Conservative Young Adults!
Please bring your checkbooks to
the September meeting!
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Tickets for our RIGHT AND BRIGHT evening
are going quickly, and we are limited to 200
guests.
You will want to be a part of this exciting
event... For your donation you will hear an
amazing speaker: Kimberley Strassel of
the Wall Street Journal’s Editorial Board.
She will speak about free speech and her
new book. You will also be able to purchase
her book at the party.
Dinner will be simply scrumptious, too!!
You will be supporting our Endowment to
ASU’s Center for Political Thought and Leadership. Please do it for future generations of
conservative young people!

Tickets will be available at our September
meeting or you may mail your checks to:
PALO VERDE OUTREACH
12420 E Doubletree Ranch Rd
Scottsdale, AZ 85259
A UGGGH THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!

SK BAKES LLC, BY SUSAN KAY
SCHULTZ
https://skbakes.com/

CAPT AND MRS ROBERT A ROE
USMC (RET)
Plus five ANONYMOUS SPONSORS!
These folks have made a huge dent in our fundraising....it's not to late to become a partner
with these amazing folks!

Oh the Places We Go and the Things That We Do
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r the country to show our support for the 45th president of the United States. As of this writing, no word in the mainA Message From AzFRW Region Director Regarding the
stream press about our efforts. But shockingly enough, we found this at Huffington Post: Trump Is About To Get
Region VIII
Meet and Mingle:
Thousands Of Ruthless, Hilarious Postcards. Apparently
the counter-project
to ours is worth reporting but not ours!
This is what we have to look forward to for the next four years.

I hope you enjoyed the Region VIII Capitol Museum Tour
as much as I did!
Our tour guide, Owen, made the tour exceptional with
his enthusiasm and knowledge of Arizona's history.
Special thanks to Judy Lawrence (President, Paradise
RW) for originally suggesting the tour and getting the
ball rolling with the Secretary of State's office. This was
a truly inspired idea!
Thank you for attending!
I look forward to seeing you at the State Convention in
October!
Allison A. Mary
Region VIII Director/AzFRW

Palo Verde RW’s Luncheons Are Not Immune to the Impact
of Arizona’s Minimum Wage Increase
As a result of the increase to the Arizona minimum wage, Grayhawk is forced to raise our luncheon costs. The Palo Verde RW executive board was recently informed that our lunch charge will
increase from $26.50 per plate to $30.50 per plate effective with our October luncheon. As a
result, the club is forced to raise the cost of our luncheons to $35 IN OCTOBER.
Background, per our club’s Treasurer, Liz Van Valin: The Arizona Minimum Wage rose 20 percent on January 1, 2017. Grayhawk,
waiting to see how the minimum wage would affect hospitality workers, had only increased the cost of our luncheons by 4 percent
for the 2016/2017 years. They are now increasing the cost by $4 per plate, which is 15 percent over the prior year’s cost to reflect
not only the rise in hospitality wages, but an increase in the cost of food which also was affected by wage increases. In addition, the
club incurs additional costs for offering our members the ability to pay via a credit card (2.76 percent per individual). NOTE: The
average number fluctuates monthly between 30 and 40 credit card transactions for such things as: the payment for lunches, badges, memberships and jewelry.
Additional costs are incurred as a result of regularly comping speakers for their lunch—on average, twol comped lunches per
meeting. We occasionally pay for entertainment, which adds to the cost of hosting the monthly luncheons. Plus, we occasionally
pay to update decorations. Sometimes we incur miscellaneous but minor costs for such things as name tags, “reserve” tents, etc.

Save the Date and Club Elections!
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r the country to show our support for the 45th president of the United States. As of this writing, no word in the mainstream press about our efforts. But shockingly enough, we found this at Huffington Post: Trump Is About To Get
Thousands Of Ruthless, Hilarious Postcards. Apparently the counter-project to ours is worth reporting but not ours!
This is what we have to look forward to for the next four years.

Announcing Our 2018/2019 Slate
of Officers!
In November, Palo Verde RW will elect candidates to
serve as officers of the Club from January 2018
through December 2019.
In November, the Palo Verde Republican Women Nominating Committee will bring forward
the following Slate of Officers :

President:
1st Vice-President (Programs):
2rd Vice President (Membership):
3rd Vice President (Community Service):
Treasurer:
Secretary:

Cheryl Pelletier
Diana Tull
Sherry Gray
Jan Stephenson
Liz Van Valin
Theresa Funk

Please get to know these ladies and vote at the November meeting!

Oh the Places We Go and the Things That We Do
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r the country to show our support for the 45th president of the United States. As of this writing, no word in the mainstream press about our efforts. But shockingly enough, we found this at Huffington Post: Trump Is About To Get
Thousands Of Ruthless, Hilarious Postcards. Apparently the counter-project to ours is worth reporting but not ours!
This is what we have to look forward to for the next four years.

Scenes from
President Donald Trump’s visit
to Phoenix, Arizona in August,
2017(photos taken by Cheryl Pelletier).
Palo Verde RW
Pachyderm, Dr. C.
T. Wright, opened
the rally with a
heart-felt prayer.
Prayers also were
offered by Reverend Franklin Graham and Dr. Martin Luther King’s
niece, Alvida King.
Dr. Ben Carson
and Vice President
Pence also were
on hand to address the packed
convention center. While all of
the speakers were
warmly received,
nothing compared
to the rowdy reception President
Trump received as
he walked on to
the stage. It really
was a wonderful
event to be a part
of! Go President
Trump!

Wreaths Across America and Dodie Londen
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IT’S GETTING TO BE THAT TIME
OF YEAR AGAIN!
We will be selling wreaths
at all of our meetings through
November. Please help us to
ensure a tremendous Palo
Verde representation on
December 9, 2017
at our National Cemetery.
Wreaths are $15.00 each or
four for $60.00. Corporate gifts are $1,000.00
ALL TAX DECUCTIBLE WITH YOUR CHECK MADE OUT TO
PALO VERDE OUTREACH.
We will be able to make special requests to National Cemeteries only;
however, your loved ones who are not buried in a National Cemetery will be
remembered at our December meeting, along with all of our other heroes.
Congratulations to Palo Verde RW
members Gayla Colleto and
Cheryl Pelletier!
Both were selected to participate
in the Dodie Londen Excellence in
Public Service Series for 2018.

About the program, as described at the Dodie Londen website:

If you think you might want to
participate in the future, go to
www.dodielonden.com for more
details.

“Annually, through a competitive application process, Republican women
from around Arizona are accepted into this elite leadership program. The
session opens in October, offering monthly training sessions that provide
an opportunity for women from around Arizona to engage in learning
experiences taught by state and national leaders in their field. Each May,
the National Excellence in Public Service Series Federal Government
training takes place in Washington, DC. Women from programs across
the country join together for this unique experience.”

Palo Verde Members who are
Dodie Alumni include: Julia Graham (class of 2016), Yvonne Cahill
(class of 2017) and associate member Nancy Cottle (class of 2016).

June Luncheon Recap
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Secretary of State, Michele Reagan, was one of two speakers at our June luncheon. Reagan provided us with an
overview of what’s happening within her office and the state of Arizona. We were also honored to have Loraine
Pellegrino, president of the Arizona Federation of Republican Women (of which Palo Verde RW is a member),
speak about the history of Republican Women in the great state of Arizona! We are so blessed to live here!

Photos
courtesy of
Kelly
Sallaway.

Political Education and Legislative Action
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We Are All Republicans.
Let’s Act Like We Are...
The past summer has been politically tumultuous,
wild, eventful, and filled with a variety of proposals,
plans, disappointments, DISTRACTIONS, and UNFORTUNATELY, IN-FIGHTING. Now let’s focus on the things
that can and should UNITE us: Donald Trump is in the
White House and Hillary is on the road hawking her
book. We need to assist our fellow Americans who
have been displaced and devastated by Harvey and
Irma; we need to increase our majorities in the House
and our slim majority in the Senate with good candidates.
Petitions will be out again. Please sign for your chosen
candidates, if you have not already.
The Democrat Recorder is trying to make a BIG NAME
for himself by changing the County election system
and calling it reform. Step 1 is to move odd year elections to ALL MAIL balloting with a few VOTE CENTERS
with extended voting days. What’s that all about?
There are nuances in early voting procedures which
could delay all votes being counted, leaving room for
tabulation manipulation. Step 2 is to re-precinct before the census in 2020. While that is legal it creates
several different categories of UNNECESSARY expenses. The word is that the County Board of Supervisors is
not inclined to approve early re-precincting.
More on this issue in January, after resolution.
CONSTITUTION DAY is Sunday, September 17th.
We’ve benefited from 230 years of greatness. It’s our
responsibility to preserve it and teach it. Keep the
Faith. Stay the Course. Make America Great Again.

Paula Linker
Political Education and Legislation

The Harvey and Irma disasters continue and will be with
us in various ways for years. The immediate need will
continue well into the school year past the Thanksgiving
and Christmas holidays.

At the September luncheon, our club will collect
donations for the victims of the hurricane Harvey.
We will drop the items collected at the AZGOP
headquarters.
The trucks will leave from AZGOP on Friday, September
8, 15, 22, 29.
Donating is easier than you think. Order at WALMART.COM , place your order, then pick it up. Walmart
employees will load your car. Suggested items include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water, gallons or individual bottles
Beef jerkey
Protein bars
Socks, t-shirts, underwear
Toiletries, tooth brushes
Baby products indluding diapers, wipes,
bottles, formula and blankets

Let’s not let these people down. They lost everything
accept the water-soaked clothes on their back and what
they could put in a backpack.

The List of Our Club’s Awards
Continues to Grow!
Presented with the AZGOP Team Player Award (2017)
The Patriot Voted the BEST Newsletter by the Members of the Arizona Federation of Republican Women
(2015)
Designated by the AZGOP the Best Republican Club of
Arizona (2014)
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Meet Palo Verde RW Member Michele Creveling!
Some of you may know her as Miss Kitty.
Others may know her as the Wreaths Across
America Lady, or our Parliamentarian. Perhaps you remember her as one of Santa’s
elves wrapping packages at Walmart for
Shop-with-a-Cop last Christmas, or Chairman
of the Palo Verde RW Nominating Committee.

raises capital, identifies strategic growth initiatives, and is working on developing a dairy farm
in Ecuador, and a real estate project in Mexico.

What does she do for fun… well Michele
says she is having fun all the time.

Is there anything she really wants that
she doesn’t have? Michele

However you know her,
Michelle Creveling has been a
member of Palo Verde Republican Women for the last seven
years. The oldest of four children, she grew up in the Chicago suburbs in what she refers
to as a household of flaming
Irish Catholic democrats who
thought she was the milkman’s
child.
Palo Verde RW member Michele

says she is asking Santa for
new bedroom slippers.

Her advice: Find what you
love, do it well, know what
you want your legacy to be,
and above all else, let love
and gratitude be your guiding
principles.

Who inspires her: Presi-

dent Donald J. Trump, former
President Ronald Regan, Steve
After graduating from Indiana Creveling.
Jobs, former President and
University she worked as an executive re- founding father, Thomas Jefferson, and Palo
cruiter, ultimately starting her own firm, and Verde RW member Joan Lang.
doing her first corporate acquisition at age
27. Michele did a turnaround on a problem Michelle’s Thumbs Up: Jan D Atri’s One Mitechnology company, growing it from $14 to nute Recipes
$32 million in 20 months which resulted in Michelle completed her MBA in 2007 and is
the company being acquired by one of the thinking about finishing her Ph.D. in her spare
top ten global technology firms.
time. Michelle lives in North Scottsdale with Palo
Michele founded a technology services com- Verde VRW pachyderm and husband Gary Miller.
pany growing it from an initial investment of She is a member of the Paradise Valley Chapter
$3,500 to annual sales of $5 million in less of the Daughters of the American Revolution.
than seven years. The company achieved
recognition three years in a row from Case
Western Reserve University as one of the
Weatherhead 100 Outstanding Growth Companies, named twice in the top ten.
Today Michele works with companies to find
innovative solutions to C-Suite challenges,
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Americanism

Notes on America
Carol Peters/Americanism Chair
Welcome to Fall fellow Palo Verde Republican members!! Personally I can't believe that the summer is over and
we're into September & fall. Anyway, WE'RE BACK IN THE
SADDLE AGAIN!
The month of September is the 9th month of the year in the
Julian and Gregorian calendars and the 3rd month to have the
length of 30 days. It is also the month with the longest name
with 9 letters.
September in the Northern Hemisphere is the seasonal equivalent of March in the Southern Hemisphere. In the Northern
Hemisphere, the beginning of the meteorological autumn is on
September 1st. In the Southern Hemisphere, the beginning of
the meteorological spring is on Sept. 1st.

9/1/1773: The first volume of poetry by an African American poet
(Phillis Wheatley)was published ("Poems on Various Subjects, Religious & Moral")
9/3/1976: The Viking 2 spacecraft landed on Mars to take photos of
the planet's surface
9/5/1975: In Sacramento, CA, President Gerald Ford escaped an
assassination attempt
9/7/1927: Philo T. Farnsworth transmitted the first image sent by
electronic television
9/9/1850: California became the 31st state
9/10/1846: Elias Howe of Spencer, Massachusetts, patented a handcranked sewing machine
9/12/1918: In France, U.S. forces launched their first major offensive
of World War I
9/14/1716: Boston Light, the first lighthouse in America, was kindled
for the first time

September's birthstone is the sapphire and its flower is either
the Aster (traditional) or the Morning Glory (modern).

9/16/1919: Congress granted a national charter to the American
Legion

September's special days to observe:

9/17/1862: The 12 hour battle at Antietam ended where 23,000 men
were dead, wounded or missing

Sept. 4: Labor Day

9/19/1777: Patriot forces withstood a British attack in the First Battle
of Saratoga, New York

Sept. 11: Patriot Day
Sept. 18: Constitution Day
Sept. 20: Rosh Hashanah begins
Sept. 22: Rosh Hashanah ends
Sept. 22: First day of Autumn
Sept. 29: Yom Kippur begins at sunset
Sept. 30: Yom Kippur ends at nightfall

Important historical dates in September include:
President Ronald Reagan believed so strongly
in prayer that in 1982, he called on Congress
to pass a law clearly protecting its place
in public life.
Alan Sears, CEO of Alliance Defending Freedom)
And just as prayer has helped us as a nation, it
helps us as individuals. In nearly all of our lives,
there are moments when our prayers & the prayers of our friends & loved ones help to see us
through & keep on the right path. In fact, prayer
is one of the few things in this world that hurts
no one & sustains the spirit of millions.
President Ronald Reagan

9/21/1970: "Monday Night Football" debuted on ABC (Browns defeated Jets, 31-21)
9/23/1845: The first baseball team (the Knickerbocker Base Ball Club
of New York) was formed
9/25/1981: Sandra Day O'Connor was sworn in as the first female
U.S. Supreme Court Justice

About The Patriot Newsletter
The Patriot is published for Palo Verde RW club members and interested friends. It is emailed in color or
sent via the United States Postal Service in black and
white. The Patriot is distributed by the second week of
each month with the exception of July and August. If
you wish to submit an article, or provide content for
this newsletter, please contact Cheryl Pelletier, Editor,
at: 480.406.9227 (cell) or email Cheryl at
cheryl.pelletier34@yahoo.com.

Noteworthy! In 2015, The Patriot
was voted the best club newsletter
by the women of the Arizona
Federation of Republican Women.

Birthdays and New Members
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Welcome
New Members!
September Birthdays!
Connie Curtin 9/4
Chris Coleman 9/5
Barb Fenstermacher 9/5
Marney Haney 9/5
Frank Riggs 9/5
Christine Smith 9/5
Arlene Kirby 9/7
Pamella Guarneri 9/9
Shirley Knudson 9/11
Nancee Wildermuth 9/13
Mary Baumbach 9/20
Michelle Creveling 9/23
Doris Layton 9/23
Kate Brophy-McGee 9/24
Kelly Salloway 9/25
Janice Sammons Sept

Lisa Cvach
Dinah Schwarz
Rolf Schwarz, Pachyderm
Ansa Treanor, Associate

A Proud Member Of NFRW: Palo Verde Republican Women
About Palo Verde

2016/2017 Palo Verde RW Officers

Jan Stephenson
President
stephensonaz@cox.net

Republican Women

Roberta Heine

Palo Verde Republican Women was chartered in

1st Vice President, Programs
bertagreg@cox.net

January 1974 under the guidance of Mrs. Joan
Wood who became the club’s first president. Most

Sherry Gray

of the charter members had been a part of Scotts-

2nd Vice President, Membership
sbgray9999@yahoo.com

dale Republican Women, one of the most active
groups in the state of Arizona. The club eventually

Joan Lang

withdrew from the National Federation of Republican Women and member Joan Wood and others

3rd Vice President, Outreach/Community Service
wandjlang@gmail.com

who wished to remain in the Federation formed

Cheryl Pelletier

Palo Verde RW. From the beginning, Palo Verde

Secretary
cheryl.pelletier34@yahoo.com

RW maintained a reputation as a vigorous and active club, and has

Liz Van Valin

remained a powerful force

Treasurer-Budget
lizvanvalin@gmail.com

within the Federation to this day. We educate our
members through programs presented at our
monthly meetings (the third Wednesday of every
month—except July and August), through our
monthly newsletter (The Patriot), and by attending
AzFRW quarterly meetings.
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Palo Verde Republican Women (PVRW) is a member of the Arizona Federation of Republican Women (AzFRW) and the National
Federation of Republican Women (NFRW).
Annual PVRW dues are: $30 for Active Members; $25 for Associate and Pachyderm Members.
http://www.nfrw.org/

2016/2017 Palo Verde Republican Women Committee Chairs
Patriot Assistant Editors

Marjorie Collins

Americanism/Chaplain/Greeter

Carol Peters

Arrangements/Hospitality

Nancy Pryor

Awards/Hours

Jan Stephenson

Patriot Distribution

Marjorie Collins

Bylaws/Goldmine

Eileen Fiedler

Photography/Social Media

Kelly Sallaway

Community Service

Joan Lang

Political Education/Legislation

Paula Linker

Fundraiser

Anita Rodriguez

Special Events

Loralee DeSanto

Parliamentarian

Michelle Creveling

Voter Registration

Anita Rodriguez

Patriot Editor/Webmaster

Cheryl Pelletier

Roberta Heine
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Palo Verde Republican Women

Save the Dates! Our 2017 Program/Luncheon Schedule
June 21: Secretary of State, Michelle
Reagan/AzFRW President, Loraine Pellegrino

January 18: Dr. Donald Critchlow from
ASU’s Political Thought & Leadership
February 15: Terri Gilberg on “Bias in
the Media.”

July and August (Summer Break)

March 15: Barry Webb, Author,
“Confessions of an (ex) NSA spy: Why
America and Its Allies are Losing the War
on Terror!” And Lori Klein, Republican National Committeewoman for Arizona, will
speak briefly.
April 19: Caroline Lynch, National Security
Expert on Tweet’s, Wiretaps and Russia,
Oh My!
May 17: Conservatives Cook

September 21: Jonathan Lines, Arizona
Republican Chairman
October 18: Larry Schweikart, co-author
(with Joe Pollack of Breitbart.com) of
How Trump Won: The Inside Story of a
Revolution and A Patriot’s History of the
United States
November 15: Veteran’s Program
December 20: Annual Christmas Party

Follow Us On Twitter, Like Us On Facebook,
and Visit Our Website Regularly!
Women of Palo
Verde RW like to be
on the cutting edge.
We’ve created a
website, a Face Book
page, and a Twitter
account to help you
stay informed. Be
sure to like us on
Facebook, follow us
on Twitter, and
check
out
our
website daily for the
latest news and
commentary.

www.PaloVerdeRepublicanWomen.com

Follow us on Twitter. Our handle is
@PaloVerdeGOPWmn

Palo Verde Republican Women: Offering the spirit of Friendship to all Women who share our Republican Values

